Integration of electric vehicles (EVs), demand response and renewable energy will bring multiple opportunities for low carbon power system. A promising integration will be EV battery swapping station (BSS) bundled with PV (photovoltaic) power. Optimizing the configuration and operation of BSS is the key problem to maximize benefit of this integration. The main objective of this paper is to solve infrastructure configuration of BSS. The principle challenge of such an objective is to enhance the swapping ability and save corresponding investment and operation cost under uncertainties of PV generation and swapping demand. Consequently this paper mainly concentrates on combining operation optimization with optimal investment strategies for BSS considering multiscenarios PV power generation and swapping demand. A stochastic programming model is developed by using state flow method to express different states of batteries and its objective is to maximize the station's net profit. The model is formulated as a mixed-integer linear program to guarantee the efficiency and stability of the optimization. Case studies validate the effectiveness of the proposed approach and demonstrate that ignoring the uncertainties of PV generation and swapping demand may lead to an inappropriate batteries, chargers and swapping robots configuration for BSS.
Introduction
Electric vehicles (EVs) are being widely concerned as an environmentally friendly transportation compared to internal-combustion-engine vehicles. The government of China introduced related policies to promote the popularization of EVs [1] . Now the popular mode complementary energy for EVs is by charging. But EVs need to wait in queue if the chargers are not enough when they arrive at the charging station. It usually takes less than half an hour for fast charging or 4~8 h for normal charging [2, 3] . Battery swapping is much more flexible compared to the battery charging, especially for Taxi and other public transportations.
As for the power system, EV BSS can charge the batteries in advance, even during the valley period, to fulfill swapping peak demand which is highly consistent with peak demand of power system theoretically. In theory, more battery reserves makes BSS much more flexible load to consume clean energy at specific period. BSS can be regard as one kind of demand response resources to bring benefits to both power system and environment. Now in China, relevant practices of battery swapping mode have been carried out in many areas. For example, Hangzhou city launched a pilot project for taxi fleets and placed battery swapping stations into operation on the high way from city center to airport, Sichuan province and Chongqing city which together called ChengYu area are building the first inter provincial travel channel for new energy vehicle in China on the basis of battery swapping mode, trying to set up a green travel demonstration zone [4] . Due to energy storage feature, BSS is able to act as supplementary automatic generation control and black-start resource [5, 6] . In spite of that, the most popular and fundamental contribution of BSS is to reducing carbon emissions, facilitate renewable integration.
Optimal strategies and schedules for BSS operation have been wide reported in literatures [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . A charging strategy considering service availability and selfconsumption of PV energy is proposed in [7] , which proves the performance of PV-based BSS is better for both economic and environment. In [8] , a detailed operation model of BSS is presented considering many different energy transfer mode like G2B, B2G, or B2B. A new optimal dispatching strategy for microgrid containing BSS is given in [9] , which indicates that BSS is also able to be a kind of controllable resource to support power system. A short-term battery management and market strategy are proposed and a dynamic operation model of BSS in electricity market is built in [11] .
Recent studies such as [12] [13] [14] [15] have identified the need for combined facility configuration problem and operation strategy of BSS. The investment return of BSS is closely related to the operation strategy and schedule for daily swapping service. Therefore, it is necessary to take into account the operation strategy simulation when study on optimal configuration scheme of BSS. Swapping demand, the cost for battery, other facilities and the cost for charging should be considered synthetically while allocating the number of batteries for BSS [12] . Previous works [16, 17] used queuing theory to solve the EVs' swapping facilities configuration problem, while the expectation result is not applicable for some extreme cases. A multi-objective optimization problem for component capacity of PV based battery swapping station is solved in [13] , aiming at maximizing the benefits of economy and environment. A capacity optimization method for PV-based BSS considering second-use of EV batteries is studied in [14] . The EV battery pack quantity planning problem under mode of centralized charging and unified distribution is researched and a comprehensive planning model is proposed in [15] . The power network reinforcement should be taken into consideration during the battery charging or swap station configuration process, and the battery charging/swap station model are developed in [18] .
In the particular case of BSS regarded as one kind of demand response resources, various references have demonstrated that BSS has its unique advantages to handle adverse effects on distribution network with high penetration of EVs and distributed renewable resources benefitting both power system and environment [5, 6, 9, 11] . A new supplementary automatic generation control strategy using energy storage in BSSs is proposed in [5] , and the optimization model for power system restoration with support from EVs under battery swapping mode is analyzed. Research results testify it is feasible to include BSS into AGC market and power system restoration process. BSS has its own batteries to buffer the transferring of power from grid to EVs and to balance supply and demand [11] , this should be commonly concerned by the system operators and load aggregators in electricity market.
Hence the demand response ability of BSS to further support renewable generation resources integration and thus system operation is closely linked with the facility configuration and operation strategy of BSS. Less attention has been paid to the facility configuration problem for enhancing BSS demand response potential, and theoretical research lags behind application which is not able to meet the demand of the development in this field [3] . Indeed the investment risk for BSS is non-negligible due to large investment scale. As a special electricity provide entity, operating profit of BSS is closely related to both swapping demand and cost for investment and operation. The investment and operation cost of BSS depends on the quantity of the batteries, chargers and the swapping robots, which affect BSS capability to meet swapping demand.
In contrast to the whole operation and capacity cost minimization modelling used to planning the batteries quantity and other facilities of BSS, a profit maximization model is developed in this study with considering how an EV BSS makes planning and operation decision considering the swapping demand, PV consumption demand and other complicated environments. The model aims at deriving the optimal solutions for components configuration in BSS and its operation schedule to recharge EV batteries. In this context, the proposed model is applied to derive evaluate the demand response potential of EV BSS which is much valuable for system operators and load aggregators in electricity market. In addition, the proposed model is able to accurately describe the operation process including issues necessary to be concerned such as customer waiting queue, which is paid less attention in previous work.
To date, there is no modeling for evaluating how facilities planning and operation for BSS can be cooptimized and simulated in order to maximize demand response profitability of BSS. Furthermore, there is currently no formal treatment in modeling the response flexibility of BSS with considering the investment scale, satisfaction of swapping service and batteries charging process. In this context, the paper attempts to contribute those problems modeling. Specifically, this paper's main contributions are:
1) The model combines both long-term facilities configuration and short-term operation strategies optimization with maximizing profit of BSS under different stochastic scenarios of BSS operation environments. Though, coordinated operation and facilities configuration optimization model for EV charging stations are already published on some studies such as [19] and [20] , there are few published works specifically on swapping stations. Previous component capacity planning works for swapping station only consider and deal with battery configuration problem. The jointed configuration problem for both batteries and chargers are investigated recently, such as models in [13] and [21] . This paper further conducts on configuration problems for batteries, chargers and swapping robots together.
2) The state flow model for EV battery is proposed to describe a group of batteries status, which is quite different from the modeling method from perspective of each individual battery condition in previous works. The state flow model for EV batteries in BSS used in this paper can identify the charging power and battery refueling process clearly. Therefore, the group of batteries in swapping, charging or idle status can be precisely formulated.
3) The proposed model of BSS considers the time and the capability for swapping operation instead of assumptions that this operation is finished immediately and the swapping capability is large enough in previous works. Consequently, this paper simulates the EVs waiting queue with taking swapping ability of BSS into account, which are more in line with reality as mentioned in [22] . In addition, this paper models the EVs waiting queue constrain as a chance constrain in the optimization model to formulate customer satisfaction with probabilistic approach. 4) The PV consumption bundling requirement is included in proposed model and the profit abilities of BSS are evaluated under different PV capacities and consumption bundling requirement levels in case study. The analysis results are able to assist to instruct a new kind of business pattern for BSS to accomplish clean energy consumption target in electricity market.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the BSS business model, proposes the state flow model to describe battery charging process. Section 3 proposes an optimization model of configuration and operation for BSS considering PV consumption bundling. And case study and some impact discussions are presented in Section 4 and Section 5, which can provide suggestions for the grid operator to develop and recall BSS as a kind of demand response resources relieve system pressure. Finally, the conclusions are given in Section 6.
Problem Descriptions

Business mode for BSS
Battery swap service is available to EVs in BSS. The BSS could charge batteries by consuming PV power from PV electricity suppliers or power from the main grid during off peak time and offer swapping service by charging for fee to make profit and maintain its business. Considering TOU and the energy of PV electricity supplier can provide, BSS optimizes charging schedule in the case of satisfying customer satisfaction and PV consumption task. BSS is incentive to charge batteries during the lower price period as much as possible and consume enough PV energy to meet PV consumption requirement. This strategy can both save the electricity bills for BSS and utilize more clean energy, bringing economic benefits and increasing the efficiency of environmental reduction of EVs simultaneously.
It is worth noting that the ability BSS can serve at one time interval is influenced by both the number of EV batteries fully charged and the number of swapping robots. During high swapping demand period, EVs should wait in the queue for a short time if BSS can't provide swapping service at once.
The structure of BSS is displayed in Fig. 1 and main facilities are such as follows: 1) EV battery: the key equipment for BSS to serve EVs with swapping serve. 2) EV battery charger: the terminal to charge EV batteries in BSS. 3) Swapping robot: the machine help to swap EV batteries. 4) Control unit for optimization: the key unit for EV BSS, which is responsible for coordinate and control the equipment in BSS to optimize the operation.
Key problems for business of BSS
The profit level of BSS is mainly influenced by some key factors, they are as follows:
1) Swapping demand: Swapping demand is the key factor to affect BSS's income, including amount level and distribution characteristic. The large amount of swapping demand is, the more income of BSS is under normal condition. The distribution characteristic of swapping demand affects both income and demand response flexibility of BSS, but it is not in our study scope. More detailed discussions will be carried out in our future work. 2) Service fee for battery swapping: BSS charges for fee after finishing swapping battery for EVs. Service fee is the key point to influence the income of BSS. Income usually increases as fee increases in the case of unchanged demand. But in reality, the price elasticity of demand is not zero. 3) Electricity price level: it is the main factor influencing BSS's income, as large power consumption for charging. Generally, the lower the electricity price is, the stronger the profitability is for BSS. Considering that the price for renewable energy is usually cheaper than conventional ones, it is obviously that the more renewable energy BSS uses, the electricity bill is low, the stronger profit BSS can get. 4) Costs for facilities: As follows, EV battery, battery charger and the swapping robot are three main facilities of BSS, not a single one can be omitted. In general, the lower the cost for these facilities is, BSS can allocate more facilities to absorb cheaper electricity at the off-peak time. BSS has more decision options under this circumstance, naturally, the more profit it gets.
Fixed cost calculation model for equipment in BSS
At present, costs for facilities account for a major proportion in investment of BSS, the rationality to invest facilities should be concerned emphatically for EVs swapping demand is undefined nowadays. As for one specific equipment n in BSS, the annual average fixed cost is as follows:
Where C year fixed;n is the annual fixed cost for facility n; b n is the cost to buy and install facility n, m is life time of facility n, generally expressed in the number of years; And r 0 is the discount rate.
BSS customer satisfaction indexes
Customer satisfaction of BSS is closely related with the swapping service ability and fee. The quantity of the batteries, chargers and the swapping robots affect BSS capability to meet the swapping demand. The components configuration strategies model proposed in section 3 aims to enhance the swapping ability and save corresponding investment and operation cost to meet acceptable customer satisfaction.
To characterize customer satisfaction, waiting time for available batteries and EV blocking probability are proposed to evaluate service availability in previous works [21, 22] . Based on the EVs' waiting time for swapping service and waiting queue length in procedure simulation, most works evaluate the BSS operation from the temporal perspective and propose evaluation indexes such as Availability of Battery Swapping Service per Day (ABSSD) [21] , queuing time cost per hour and average queuing length [16] . By the model in section 3, this paper can simulate out the length of the waiting queue at each time with maximizing the profit of BSS under acceptable customer satisfaction requirements. The length of the waiting queue at time t L t is used as the basic index for characterizing customer satisfaction in this paper, which is generally expressed in the number of cars and contains customers' waiting time cost information either. Based on the basic index L t , four extended indexes to characterize customer satisfaction multi-dimensionally are defined, including maximum queue length L max , average queue length L, normalized average queue length for each swapping demand L unit , and probability of queue length longer than some value P η , detailed calculation formulations can be got from formula (2), (3), (4), (5) . Above mentioned indexes is going to be constrained to acceptable levels in the optimization model in section 3.
Where L t is the length of the queue at time t, T is the number of time interval in the research period.
Where n d t is the swapping demand at time t, which is expressed as the amount of EVs that arrive at BSS for swapping. L unit is normalized average queue length for each swapping demand which is obtained by dividing total queue length by total swapping demand. It can characterize the average waiting time for each EV indirectly.
Where η is the estimated acceptable maximum queue length, p( ) is the probability calculation function.
State flow model for EV battery
There are three states of batteries in the BSS, which are state of fully charged, being charging and waiting for charging [23] . Assumes that a complete and continuous charging process takes T ch time intervals for an EV battery with capacity of C and the charging power is constant which can be calculated as p ch = C/T ch (including the charging efficiency). A battery can be divided into T ch states numbered as 1, 2, 3, … …, T ch − 1, T ch , according to the SOC of batteries.
With the charging process, the state of the battery changes. The state flow is shown in Fig. 2 when T ch is 5. While being in charge, the state would transfer from state 1 to state 5 constantly, until reaching state 5, means fully charged in this example. The state would continue to be same while in idle state.
Methods
Objective function
The planning model objective for a BSS is to maximize the net profit for providing battery swapping services, which can be calculated by income, fixed cost and variable cost. The income includes the swapping service fees. The fixed cost includes the expenses to allocate facilities like batteries, chargers and swapping robots. The variable cost includes the energy charge paid for the electricity which is used to charge batteries mainly, these electricity can come from power system or the PV supplier.
Due to the uncertainties of future EV swapping demands and output abilities of PV energy, a set of potential future planning scenarios (Ω) should be forecasted and established to ensure the availability and flexibility of planning model strategy.
The aim of BSS is trying to maximize the annual profit. So the objective function is formulated as follows:
The first term in objective function is the total annual equivalent operation profit under different stochastic scenarios and the second term is the annual equivalent investment cost. Where R is the daily income during the specific operation period, C variavle is the daily variable cost such as operation cost to purchase energy and C year fixed is the annual fixed cost of BSS such as investment cost.
The annual fixed cost can be calculated as follows:
Where n s is the total number of batteries stored in BSS, c barttery is the annual fixed cost for an EV battery, n charge is the number of chargers in BSS, c charge is the annual fixed cost for a charger, n robot is the number of swapping robots in BSS and c robot is the annual fixed cost for a swapping robot. The annual fixed cost for a battery, a charger and a swapping station can be calculated with formula (1) separately.
The daily income during operation period is as follows:
Where c service is the service fee BSS charges for supplying the swapping service.
The daily operation cost can be formulated as follows:
Where P sys t is the power purchased from the system at time t, and c t is the system electricity price at time t, P s t is the power purchased from PV supplier at time t, and c solar is the price of solar energy.
Constrain conditions
Since future EV swapping demand and PV output are both uncertain. Swapping demand can be influenced by various stochastic factors such as work/weekend days, personal travel arrangements, etc. [19] . PV output can be influenced by weather conditions especially solar radiation intensity. Therefore, operation simulation procedure is necessary under enough scenarios and following constrain conditions need to be satisfied under each operation scenario.
1) Swapping demand balance
Typically, EVs battery can be replaced at once if there are full charged batteries. If not, the EVs will wait into the queue until there is a battery ready for swapping.
Where n service t is the number of EVs whose battery can be replaces at time t, n wait t is the number of EVs that should be taken into the queue. It means EVs get into the queue when it is positive, and get out of the queue when it is negative.
2) Number of EV batteries constraint
The number of batteries at different states in BSS is equal to the total number of batteries stored in BSS.
Where n i t is the number of charging batteries at state i at time t, n i0 t is the number of idled batteries at state i at time t.
3) Number of EV batteries at each state equation constraint
The following constraint should be satisfied during the swapping process:
Where n di t is the number of batteries in charging at state i replaced from EVs at time t, n di0 t is the number of idle batteries at state i replaced from EVs at time t, n wi t is the number of batteries at state i that enter into or quit from the queue, nd i t is the number of batteries at state i in the swapping demand.
4) Waiting queue length constraint
The length queue at any time can be calculated as follows:
Where n queue t is the number of EVs waiting in the queue at time t, n qi t is the number of batteries at state i in the EVs waiting in the queue at time t.
5) Number of swapped EV batteries into storage constraint
The number of batteries at state i in swapping demand is equals to the number of batteries at state i and will be in charging at next time interval replaced from EVs plus the number of batteries at state i and will be in idle at next time interval replaced from EVs.
6) Number of batteries in charging constraint
Anytime, the number of batteries in charging should be less than the number of chargers.
7) Number of charging batteries at different state constraint
The number of batteries in charging at state i can be calculated as follows:
Where nt i0 t−1 is the number of batteries at state i which is in idle at time t-1 and will be in charging at time t.
8) The number of idle batteries constraint
The number of batteries in idle at state i can be calculated as follows:
9) The number of full charged batteries constraint
The number of full charged batteries can be calculated as follows:
Where n s t is the number of full charged EV batteries at time t.
10) EV battery start and end time state balance
The SOC and the states of EV batteries at the end of the day should be the same as it was at the beginning of the day for the cycling operation pattern of BSS. 
11) Power balance constraint
The power purchased from the PV electricity supplier plus that one purchased from the grid should equal to the charging power EV batteries need.
Where P t is the charging power at time t.
12) PV output constraint
The power purchased from the PV electricity supplier should not be greater than the power PV electricity supplier generates. 
Where P solar t is the output of PV energy at time t.
13) Maximum service ability constraint
The ability BSS can serve at one time interval is influenced by both the number of EV batteries fully charged and the number of swapping robots. And the constraint below should be satisfied.
Where n robot is the number of swapping robots in BSS, t unit is the time interval in the research, t change is the time to swap for each EV, [ ] is the rounding operator.
14) Variables constraints
Some decision variables of the model proposed should meet constrains such as follows: 
Where cap solar is the PV consumption percentage requirement BSS needs to be satisfied.
16) Customer satisfaction
The probability that customer satisfaction meet the specific level is allowable in reality but should reach an acceptable level. As mentioned in 2.4, four customer satisfaction indexes are set up to the threshold, including maximum queue length L max , average queue length L , normalized average queue length for each swapping demand L unit , and probability P η of queue length longer than some value, see formula (2), (3), (4) and (5).
The above operation condition can be expressed as deterministic and chance constraints as follows:
L≤β ð30Þ
Where α, β, δ, ε are the parameters set to meet the expected customer satisfaction requirement.
Case study and Results
Basic stats
This study assesses the individual effect of PV output uncertainty and swapping demand uncertainty. Some critical factors have great influence on battery swapping demand level [24] , but it is out of the scope of this paper. We assume that the battery swapping demand is under well forecasting [25] . The typical battery swapping demand curves on workdays, weekends and in festival days are shown in Fig. 3 [26] , and the probability for above three typical demand curves are 68.4%, 23.6% and 8.0%. The total daily demand number is around 600. There are two swapping demand peaks on workdays and weekends. In festivals, the swapping demand is concentrated and large during the day time. It is assumed that the energy state-of-charges (SOCs) of EVs that come to BSS for battery swapping service are uniformly randomized between state 2 to state 4 [7] , and the total daily energy refueling demand is around 7,500 kWh. The replaced EV batteries will be placed in the storage and fully recharged at a specific time to be available for other EVs. And we assume that only the fully charged EV batteries can be used for swapping.
Typical daily output curves of PV in different seasons are as shown in Fig. 4 , which are the typical outputs in Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter when sunshine condition is good, and the probability for each seasonal typical outputs are all 25%. It is noted that the short-term fluctuations for both swapping demand and PV output are also taken into account in our study. System parameter values are depicted in Table 1 , which are based on the data from open channels or some inquiries. As a main facility in BSS, EV battery accounts for a large part of the cost of one electric vehicle. The key problem while operating BSS is to use and maintenance batteries properly. One simple method is to prevent charging and discharging frequently so as to reduce the number of switching state of the batteries [27] , and we assume that the charging process is continuous without interruption. Now China is under the initial Fig. 3 Typical battery swapping demand curves on workdays, weekends and in festival days stage of establishing competitive electrical market, real time price mechanism is not yet implemented, and it will need a long time to be perfect. It should be noted that time-of-use price mechanism and related practices were carried out in most cities of China, some experience has been accumulated, so TOU mechanism is adopted in the case study. TOU reflects peak and valley conditions of power system, which encourages EV BSS to make contribution to relieve system pressure. Assuming that the BSS is treated as industry/commerce customer connected to 10 kV distribution network, the electricity price for this kind of electricity customer references to the TOU of Beijing city in China and is provided in Table 2 . The daily research period is 24 h, each time interval is 15 min. Customer satisfaction index threshold α =6, β =0.25, δ =0.25, η =3 and the related probability level ε is 10% respectively. The PV consumption percentage requirement cap solar =80%. Considering that the correlation between PV output uncertainty and swapping demand uncertainty is low, the probability of combined scenarios can be calculated individually. The results of our proposed model are compared with the model without PV consumption bundling. The collaborative optimization configuration and operation decision for BSS in one day can be solved. The model is a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) model implemented in GAMS 24.4.0 and solved using CPLEX.
Results
The optimal configuration solutions under scenarios with and without PV bundling are displayed and compared in Table 3 . The total energy consumption are different under scenarios with and without PV bundling, the gap is due to the difference of optimal solutions for battery SOC at initial and end period. The little gap does not affect the validity of our research. The annual profit under scenario with PV bundling is less than ones under scenario without PV bundling, because PV consumption bundling requirement sacrifices the operation flexibility of BSS and makes annual profit lower than optimal strategy without bundling. In addition, more PV electricity consumption can get more environmental benefit, but that has not been included into our model yet. The robot configuration number are same for these 2 scenarios, because the swapping demand level at one time interval is the key impact on deciding how many swapping robots are necessary. The charging power curves are displayed in Fig. 5 . Under scenario without PV bundling, the charging power curve is much smooth than the curve under scenario with PV bundling. The charging power at mean time (such as 15:00-18:00) and peak time period (such as 18:00-21:00) is not low enough because it is more economic to pay for high electricity price than configuring more EV batteries to improve its flexibility. BSS needs to absorb PV energy at a certain period due to PV only generates energy at a given period (around 7:00-19:00 in Summer), this sacrifices the profit level.
In the meantime, we could find that the charging power from late night to early morning is still at a high level under scenario without PV bundling. Coincidently, the output of wind power is large in this time period coincidently according to many research reports. This indicates that the BSS also has the potential to absorb wind power.
The customer waiting queue lengths are depicted in Fig. 6 . Under both scenarios with and without PV bundling, EVs have to wait in the queue during the second swapping demand peak time at workdays. The queue is due to BSS can charge batteries during mean and valley time price period when second swapping demand peak comes to save electricity payment. But the queue problem can be solved by setting a suitable customer satisfaction levels.
The PV consumption curves are shown in Fig. 7 . The BSS consumes 90% energy as PV output (capacity: 1,000 kW) under scenario with PV consumption bundling requirement, that is the majority of power that PV generates. It is noteworthy that BSS indeed has the potential to absorb PV energy in this condition.
The redundancy of the batteries are shown in Fig. 8 . It appears that BSS charges the most of batteries in the off-peak time of power system and stores them for the following swapping peak demand especially under scenarios without PV bundling. The number of fully charged batteries declines rapidly as swapping demand rises. EV BSS is the participator in both electricity system and traffic system, the decision of BSS is influenced by conditions in both two systems. The sensitive analysis is proposed from the aspects of economy and technology.
Impact analysis to BSS demand response capability with different BSS configuration structures
BSS has two demand response capabilities, one is to respond system TOU price for peak shaving and valley filling, and the other is to consume clean energy that PV or wind power generates. The former is beneficial to power system operation and the latter is environmental. The EVs number coming to refuel is fixed for a specific BSS, which determines daily energy demand. So there is a trade-off between system TOU price response capability and clean energy consumption response capability. The investment cost accounts for a relatively large expenditure during the life cycle of BSS. Considering the costs for each battery, charger are likely to reduce in the following five years. The impact of this reduction will be discussed in this part. We do not include the swapping robot into discussion because the determinants for BSS to increase the number of robots are the swapping demand level and customer satisfaction level. At the same time, considering that the cost for a battery is much more expensive than the cost for a charger, so only the cost of each battery is selected into discussion here. The charging power curves, system charging curves and PV consumption power curves with different costs of each battery are depicted in Figs. 9, 10, 11 and the optimal configurations and energy consumptions of BSS are shown in Table 4 .
It can be concluded that with the cost of each battery decreases, BSS reschedule the charging arrangement. The charging power is high at valley time period and small at peak time period. The effect of peak shaving and valley filling becomes obvious when battery cost is less than 45,000. While the battery cost is 15,000, the number of batteries and chargers change from 125 and 183 (scenario with 83,000 yuan for each battery) to 101 and 73, which resulting in the great improvement of capability for BSS as demand response resource to response the TOU.
It can be concluded that with the decline rate of battery's price increases, BSS reschedule the charging arrangement. The charging power is high at mean time period and small at peak time period. The effect of peak 
shaving becomes obvious when decline rate is more than 50%. While the decline rate reaches 81%, the number of batteries and chargers are improved from 72 and 50 (base scenario) to 132 and 76, which resulting in the great improvement of ability for BSS as demand response resource to response the TOU and the load peak of charging power is also decreases.
Impact analysis of different PV capacity and consumption bundling requirement combinations
The emission advantage for EVs is not obvious while the charging power is supplied by coal-fired power plants primarily [7] . The environmental benefit of BSS is focus of study. Analysis of optimal results has indicated BSS indeed has a good quality potential to absorb PV energy while finishing the consumption bundling contract. Fig. 12 shows the annual profit surfaces with different PV capacities and bundling requirements. The annual profit value decreases rapidly when PV bundling requirement and PV capacity increase. The boundary curve between green and red areas at the bottom left of the picture shows the combinations of PV bundling requirements and PV capacities making annual profit of BSS equals to zero. This curve is an extreme trade-off between PV bundling requirements and PV capacities due to the BSS surrenders all of its profit level to finish PV consumption contract. The surface throws out suggestions for BSS how to sign contract with PV sellers to get specific profit value. Profit value curves with different PV bundling requirements are depicted in Fig. 13 . It is more visualized than Fig. 12 . The points whose profits equal to zero is defined as the limitation capability for BSS to accomplish PV consumption task. For instance, the 90% consumption contract with a 1,500 kW capacity PV seller is equivalent to the 95% consumption contract with an around 1,300 kW capacity PV seller. It can be concluded that as PV capacity increases from a low level, the profit value increases and gets a best profit point and then decreases rapidly under scenarios with higher bundling requirements. And the lower the bundling requirement is, the more capacity agreement the BSS can reach with the PV seller.
Considering the profit value curves under different PV bundling requirements which are less than 80%. There is an interesting discovery. The profit curves are inverted U-shaped. There is an optimum point for BSS to get maximal profit value under a certain bundling requirement. As PV capacity increases, the profit value rises at first. And then when the capacity exceeds a certain value, the profit falls as shown in Fig. 13 . This discovery indicates there is a natural incentive for the BSS serving a specific amount of swapping demand to consume and absorb a certain amount of PV energy if the price is appropriate. In contrast, the profit levels for BSS will be reduced under excessive PV consumption bundling requirements. It is attractive that the profit value rises at first and then falls. Table 5 shows the optimal configuration solutions of BSS with different PV capacities when PV consumption bundling requirement is set as 80%. With a fixed bundling requirement, there is no a strict linear pattern of optimal configuration solutions of batteries and chargers as PV capacity increases. It is concluded that BSS overall needs more chargers and then needs more batteries with PV capacity increasing. This phenomenon is much more obvious when capacity is more than 1,200 kW. The annual profit value increases from 146,640.2 yuan to 568,871.9 yuan when capacity increases from 200 kW to 1,000 kW, and then the annual profit decreases to 471,516.5 yuan when capacity continues to increase to 1,600 kW. It is indicated that the optimal PV consumption capability for BSS is around 1,000 kW when requirement is 80%, which can be confirmed in Fig. 13 . The numbers of robots are changeless under different scenarios, because the number of swapping robots is influenced by swapping demand at a specific period mainly as mentioned earlier.
In our case study, the maximal swapping demand is 23, which can be refueled by 6 robots once at each time interval. The charging power curves, system charging power curves and PV consumption curves with different PV capacities are shown in Figs. 14 15, 16. Table 6 displays the energy consumption distribution of BSS with different PV capacities. The power curves vary under different scenarios, that means BSS is capable of different operation mode to adapt to external environment and incentive signals. As the PV capacity increases, BSS consumes less and less energy from system at peak time period. The energy consumption from system also decreases because BSS needs to accomplish the PV consumption bundling requirement. It can be concluded that BSS indeed has capability to achieve peak shaving even without sacrificing much profit level when incentives are appropriate.
Impact analysis of configuration considering multiswapping demand scenarios and single swapping demand scenario
There are many uncertainties in BSS operation external environment such as PV outputs and EVs swapping demands, et.al. The difference of optimal configurations between considering multi-swapping demand scenarios and only single typical daily swapping demand are compared in this section. The different solutions are displayed and compared in Table 7 .
It can be concluded that the configuration number of robots, batteries and chargers are all larger under multiswapping demand scenarios and the annual profit when considering multi-scenarios is lower compared to typical daily scenario configuration solution. But it should be concerned that the optimal configuration while considering multi-swapping demand scenarios in our model is much more flexible because the extreme swapping demand like more concentrated in the temporal dimension and larger swapping demand in festival days is taken into account. The difference of configuration means that in order to meet the demand in extreme scenarios, more facilities should be equipped in BSS which results in there are a large number of batteries and chargers idled on other days like workdays. Therefore, how to use a good mechanism such as time of use price for swapping service fee to shape swapping demand more smooth to avoid these low-utilized facilities investment and improve BSS economic is an essential and meaningful problem needed to be investigated.
Summary
The results of case study prove the effectiveness of proposed model. According to the results of case study and impact analyses, some summaries and suggestions can be concluded as follows:
1) BSS has the potential to be a kind of demand response resources in order to absorb clean energy and shave charging power peak. BSS would be a participator in electricity market to provide many kind of services like G2V, V2G, and other kind of demand response services [28] . However, it needs more incentives for BSS to change the configuration decision and reschedule the charging arrangement, including the decline of battery's price, increasing the price difference between peak and valley price in grid power TOU price and increasing allowance for PV system to reduce price for purchasing PV energy. 2) The optimal operation strategy and configuration decision of BSS are both greatly influenced by the PV consumption bundling requirement. BSS needs 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed an optimization model of configuration and operation for BSS considering PV consumption bundling. There are several optimal solutions for components of BSS, including EV batteries, swapping robots and battery charging machines, and operation schedule suggestions can be derived. The scheme of proposed model is also a guidance to dig out demand response potential of BSS, in order to satisfy the expectation of multi-stakeholders in the market and is also a toolbox for BSS investor to configure facilities for future's operation with considering the uncertainties of PV generation and swapping demand. The case study results demonstrate that as the penetration of EVs increases, EV batteries are focused on as a kind of natural storages. It is reasonable and effective to excavate the potential of EV batteries to offer demand response by various technical means and incentive mechanism after satisfying swapping demand. What needs to be stressed is that the electricity price in the market and the SOCs of arriving EVs are also uncertain. Moreover, several types of EVs all need to be recharged at one EVs battery swapping station, one BSS should be able to provide different types of batteries [13] . The comprehensive planning model should be established considering different kinds of incentive mechanisms for BSS which may guide and change swapping demand in the market. It will be one of our future's work. Authors' Contributions YC helped performing the case study and revised the manuscript. CZ contributed to the conception of this study and significantly to the modeling establishment process. Both authors read and approved the final manuscript. 
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